
Epidemiology and Surveillance led by Ian Diamond 
(Office for National Statistics) collects and analyses data 
to inform restrictions and protection against imminent 
outbreaks.

Immunity led by Paul Moss (University of Birmingham) 
supports research to improve understanding of immunity 
against COVID-19, to inform back-to-work policies.

Transmission and Environment (also known as 
PROTECT) led by Andrew Curran (Health and Safety 
Executive) improves understanding of COVID-19 virus 
transmission in different settings and environments.

Data and Connectivity led by Andrew Morris (Health 
Data Research UK) in partnership with Office for National 
Statistics makes UK-wide health and administrative data 
available to catalyse COVID-19 research.

Clinical Trials Infrastructure led by Patrick Chinnery 
(Medical Research Council) accelerates delivery of large 
scale COVID-19 trials for drugs and vaccines. 

Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing led by Nish 
Chaturvedi (University College London) and Jonathan 
Sterne (University of Bristol) uses data from longitudinal 
studies to address the impact of COVID-19 and inform 
mitigating strategies

The 6 National Core Studies are:

Managed by:

Funded by:

The COVID-19 National Core Studies (NCS) are a crucial 
part of the UK’s ongoing pandemic response. They 
are enabling the UK to use health data and research 
to inform both our near and long-term responses to 
COVID-19, as well as accelerating progress to establish 
a world-leading health data and research infrastructure 
for the future

National Core Studies 
Impact Report 
Oct - Dec 2021

This new quarterly report aims to:

Communicate the impact the 
National Core Studies are having on 
COVID-19 response

Promote NCS Open Science data, 
tools and resources to ensure they are 
taken up

Highlight where advances & learning 
gained during NCS translates 
into a legacy of stronger health 
threat preparedness

https://sites.manchester.ac.uk/covid19-national-project/
https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/covid-19-data-and-connectivity/
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/covid-19-longitudinal-health-wellbeing/national-core-study-0
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-national-core-studies-programme


Key outputs across the NCS programme to date

Highlights from NCS programme delivery 
in Oct - Dec 2021
Transmission & Environment NCS researchers, 
government policymakers and industry 
stakeholders came together in November for their 
first conference on how the COVID-19 virus 
transmits, and how to stop it – available for 
catch-up here

Data & Connectivity NCS collaborated with 
Alan Turing Institute to fund 9 projects tackling 
ongoing, urgent COVID-19 questions using 
NCS-enabled datasets and infrastructure. User 
feedback and leveraging the data access process of 
the COVID-IMPACT Consortium led by BHF Data 
Science Centre reduced authorisation time from 
120 days to within 30 days for most projects.

What to look out for from NCS 
in Jan – Mar  2022
Epidemiology & Surveillance NCS publish the 
latest findings from COVID Infection Survey on 
how well vaccines work against Omicron. The 
Schools Infection Survey, redeployed at pace 
in autumn 2021, will start releasing nationally 
representative estimates of antibody positivity in 
children and young people.

Transmission & Environment NCS announced 
plans via their website and Twitter for their 
next phase of work, and surveyed stakeholders 
to inform their priorities for research, 
translational guidance resources, and the long-
term sustainability of UK research capacity on 
respiratory virus transmission.

Publications in 
academic journals, with 

124 pre-prints

489
High-quality datasets 

made available via the 
Health Data Innovation 
Gateway, described in 

this brochure

93
NCS-linked data uses in 
the Data Use Register, 

a new standard for 
transparent public 

reporting shared in this 
HDRUK white paper

190
Researchers supported 

through 86 projects

847

https://sites.manchester.ac.uk/covid19-national-project/protect-covid-19-conference-on-transmission-and-environment/
https://sites.manchester.ac.uk/covid19-national-project/protect-covid-19-conference-on-transmission-and-environment/
https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/news/new-advanced-analytics-research-to-deliver-next-level-of-insights-into-covid-19/
https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/news/new-advanced-analytics-research-to-deliver-next-level-of-insights-into-covid-19/
https://web.www.healthdatagateway.org/dataset/7e5f0247-f033-4f98-aed3-3d7422b9dc6d
https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/helping-with-health-data/bhf-data-science-centre/
https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/helping-with-health-data/bhf-data-science-centre/
https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.01.18.22269082
https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.01.18.22269082
https://sites.manchester.ac.uk/covid19-national-project/2022/01/24/help-shape-the-next-stage-of-the-protect-study/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FPROTECT_NCS&data=04%7C01%7CMatthew.Thakur%40hdruk.ac.uk%7C190b54e5086e461c16e508d9d7701102%7C844cacb1702742639d8a18faa5bf0839%7C1%7C0%7C637777698598694310%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=tholR8qarGSmiAnta5UaH7J9h7lMRS%2BVYj40N6Tdcns%3D&reserved=0
https://sites.manchester.ac.uk/covid19-national-project/2022/01/24/help-shape-the-next-stage-of-the-protect-study/
https://www.healthdatagateway.org/
https://www.healthdatagateway.org/
https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Data-for-COVID-research-across-the-UK-NCS-Brochure.pdf
https://web.www.healthdatagateway.org/search?search=&tab=Datauses
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5901806
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5901806


The EAVE II team collaborated with Data & 
Connectivity NCS to study Oxford-Astra Zeneca 
vaccine protection against COVID-19 in Scotland 
and Brazil, finding waning protection within 
three months of second vaccine doses. 

A Longitudinal Health & Wellbeing NCS-funded 
study found that people discharged from a 
COVID-19 hospital admission had markedly 
higher risks for rehospitalisation and death 
than the general population.

A new model developed by Transmission & 
Environment NCS-funded researchers uses 
occupancy and CO2 monitoring data to predict 
the risk of airborne COVID-19 infection.

Key findings published by NCS teams in 
October – December 2021

A Clinical Trials Infrastructure NCS 
commentary describes how platform trials and 
independent Therapeutics Advisory Panels could 
accelerate progress in other areas such as long 
term conditions.

An Immunity-NCS study found impaired 
antibody responses to COVID-19 vaccination 
in people with leukaemia made them more 
vulnerable to delta variant.

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)02754-9/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)02754-9/fulltext
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medrxiv.org%2Fcontent%2F10.1101%2F2021.07.16.21260628v1&data=04%7C01%7CMatthew.Thakur%40hdruk.ac.uk%7C97ad16dd1b5e4f565c2d08d9dc449991%7C844cacb1702742639d8a18faa5bf0839%7C1%7C0%7C637783009469312270%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=nC%2FVBFnx9nR8OOjBqXLoA0yJCYrA3lZDTlTciENTTCc%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medrxiv.org%2Fcontent%2F10.1101%2F2021.07.16.21260628v1&data=04%7C01%7CMatthew.Thakur%40hdruk.ac.uk%7C97ad16dd1b5e4f565c2d08d9dc449991%7C844cacb1702742639d8a18faa5bf0839%7C1%7C0%7C637783009469312270%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=nC%2FVBFnx9nR8OOjBqXLoA0yJCYrA3lZDTlTciENTTCc%3D&reserved=0
https://doi.org/10.1177%2F1420326X211043564
https://doi.org/10.1177%2F1420326X211043564
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdoi.org%2F10.1038%2Fd41573-021-00203-7&data=04%7C01%7CMatthew.Thakur%40hdruk.ac.uk%7C1e8681b084f9423268be08d9df311069%7C844cacb1702742639d8a18faa5bf0839%7C1%7C0%7C637786224109874415%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=f1g4c%2FBUavcfK0eOlALySaA9yMnXdlaEHQIb9zjrqts%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdoi.org%2F10.1038%2Fd41573-021-00203-7&data=04%7C01%7CMatthew.Thakur%40hdruk.ac.uk%7C1e8681b084f9423268be08d9df311069%7C844cacb1702742639d8a18faa5bf0839%7C1%7C0%7C637786224109874415%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=f1g4c%2FBUavcfK0eOlALySaA9yMnXdlaEHQIb9zjrqts%3D&reserved=0
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13045-021-01219-7
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13045-021-01219-7


Between October – December 2021, the media 
engaged with NCS results every single day, informing 
public understanding of topics fromwaning immunity 
to the threat posed by Omicron

The EAVE-II study, in collaboration with Data and 
Connectivity NCS, found Omicron is less likely 
to lead to hospitalisation. This was reported 
internationally including by Wall Street Journal, 
with direct comment from Scotland’s First Minister 
Nicola Sturgeon.

National media including The Sun picked up of an 
interactive graphic developed by Transmission 
& Environment NCS-funded researchers for the 
British Medical Journal that explores how the 
COVID-19 virus is transmitted

Immunity NCS gave media briefings and 
interviews to Sky News and BBC Radio 4 on key 
findings from their CAIRO study of vaccine 
responses in older people

Epidemiology & Surveillance NCS COVID- 19 
Infection Survey had 6,298 media mentions - an 
average of 68 mentions per day

International media covered Longitudinal 
Health & Wellbeing NCS’ finding that people 
with prior mental ill health were hit harder by 
pandemic disruption.

Between October – December 2021, NCS worked 
with the public via advisory groups, workshops and 
surveys, to shape and communicate our programmes

In December, Data and Connectivity NCS used a 
workshop to understand public perspectives on 
using regional, linked health data for research into 
vaccine safety.The workshop outputs will shape 
the scale up of regional data pilots.

Longitudinal Health & Wellbeing NCS developed 
a long Covid online forum to host a diverse and 
inclusive public/patient conversation on defining 
and researching long Covid.

In December, Immunity NCS launched UK COVID 
Vaccine Research Hub, a website with trustworthy 
and up-to-date information on vaccine research for 
researchers, policymakers and the public.

A November public webinar on NCS research 
into vaccine safety led by NCS-funded experts is 

available to watch on the Data and Connectivity 
NCS webpage

Epidemiology & Surveillance NCS used 
telephone helpline feedback from public 
participants to improve antibody testing kits 
usability, improving sample quality.

https://www.ed.ac.uk/usher/eave-ii
https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/en/publications/severity-of-omicron-variant-of-concern-and-vaccine-effectiveness-
https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/en/publications/severity-of-omicron-variant-of-concern-and-vaccine-effectiveness-
https://www.wsj.com/articles/covid-19-booster-offers-substantial-protection-against-symptomatic-infection-with-omicron-study-finds-11640191103
https://twitter.com/NicolaSturgeon/status/1473907802305449984?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.thesun.co.uk/health/16918073/online-tool-risk-catching-covid-daily-settings/
https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj-2021-065312
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1007573/S1332_How_long_will_vaccines_continue_to_protect_against_COVID-19.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1007573/S1332_How_long_will_vaccines_continue_to_protect_against_COVID-19.pdf
https://newsatw.com/people-with-prior-mental-ill-health-hit-harder-by-pandemic-disruption/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdiscourse.phwe.org.uk%2Ft%2Fhow-should-we-define-long-covid%2F250&data=04%7C01%7CMatthew.Thakur%40hdruk.ac.uk%7C97ad16dd1b5e4f565c2d08d9dc449991%7C844cacb1702742639d8a18faa5bf0839%7C1%7C0%7C637783009469312270%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2Fvk4Rn75963L5pI7jYBiTzoL0hoSXjiwNpxYJx9qWBc%3D&reserved=0
https://www.covidvaccineresearch.org/
https://www.covidvaccineresearch.org/
https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/news/covid-19-vaccine-safety-research/
https://www.hdruk.ac.uk/news/covid-19-vaccine-safety-research/


How the NCS have informed the UK’s COVID-19 response: 
impact case studies from October – December 2021

What do we need to know to manage long COVID?

Research based on linked electronic health records 
and longitudinal population studies makes vital 

contributions to our understanding of risk factors 
for ill-health, but these different sources of data 

have distinct strengths and limitations.

Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing NCS 
developed a new way to triangulate the two 

sources to study long COVID. They triangulated 
data before and during the pandemic from 45,000 

longitudinal population study participants, 
with 1.2 million primary care records, using the 
OpenSAFELY platform. This showed being older, 
female and having poorer pre-pandemic health 

including asthma were the key long COVID 
risk factors.

These findings formed the basis of a July 
2021 special report on long COVID to the UK 

government’s Scientific Advisory Group for 
Emergencies, and were used in a November 2021 

update of the National Institute for Health and 
Care Excellence guidelines on managing the long-

term effects of COVID-19.

of 30-50 year olds cannot 
carry on with daily life 

as normal 12 weeks after 
catching COVID-19

5%

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.06.24.21259277v2
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.06.24.21259277v2
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.06.24.21259277v2
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.06.24.21259277v2
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1007511/S1327_Short_Long_COVID_report.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1007511/S1327_Short_Long_COVID_report.pdf
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng188/chapter/Recommendations
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng188/chapter/Recommendations


Thanks to the 
Office for National 
Statistics and its 
Infection Survey we 
had great insights 
into the incidence 
of asymptomatic 
infection; regional 
variations in 
prevalence, and 
the spread across 
demographics.

- Simon Case, 
Cabinet Secretary

One foundation of COVID-19 response is 
understanding how many people currently have 

COVID-19.

How many people currently have 
COVID-19?

The Epidemiology & Surveillance NCS-funded 
Coronavirus Infection Survey, first launched 
in April 2020, is one of the largest population 

sample surveys in the world. It enables accurate 
estimates of positivity in the population - including 

those with asymptomatic infection who may not 
otherwise seek a test. In December 2021 it moved 
to twice weekly reporting to track the rise in cases 

triggered by Omicron.

Cross-government stakeholders, including the 
Cabinet Office and 10 Downing Street, use it to 
inform a broad range of policies on pandemic 

response, most recently in response to Omicron.

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/previousReleases


How the NCS have informed the UK’s COVID-19 response: 
impact case studies from October – December 2021 

How can we mitigate airborne transmission? 

Airborne transmission and the 
importance of ventilation were 

previously under-valued parts of 
COVID-19 risk assessment, with 

surveys showing only a third of the 
public understood the importance of 

ventilation at home 

Transmission & Environment 
NCS-funded researchers from the 

Universities of Cambridge and Leeds 
used experimental data on virus 

emission to build computer models of 
how particles we breathe out move in 
the air, and how they are affected by 

ventilation. 

The researchers directly advised the 
Department of Health and Social Care 

on the content of a public information 
campaign launched in November 2021 

as part of increasing UK Government 
focus on mitigating airborne 

transmission of the COVID-19 virus. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-campaign-to-stop-covid-19-hanging-around
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-campaign-to-stop-covid-19-hanging-around


Data linkage, and 
[developing] quick 
processes to allow 
others to access 
linked data” are 
key lessons learned 
from the pandemic 
to date

- UK Government 
Race Disparities 

Unit reports 
citing NCS-funded 

research and 
resources

Medical records do not usually include many 
factors that influence health outcomes, such as 

ethnicity. This makes tracking and reducing 
inequalities harder.

How many people currently have 
COVID-19?

Data & Connectivity NCS worked with NHS Digital 
and the Office for National Statistics on a Public 

Health Research Database. It solves this problem 
by linking health and administrative data for 

29 million anonymised adults.

NCS-funded University of Leicester and Office 
for National Statistics researchers used it to 

show higher risk of severe COVID-19 for ethnic 
minority communities linked to obesity, and 

inequalities in vaccine uptake by ethnicity and 
age. These findings were cited in a December 

2021 Race Disparity Unit report on Covid 
Impact inequalities.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/final-report-on-progress-to-address-covid-19-health-inequalities
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/final-report-on-progress-to-address-covid-19-health-inequalities
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/final-report-on-progress-to-address-covid-19-health-inequalities
https://web.www.healthdatagateway.org/dataset/a325f33e-bac8-49af-896f-1e025941dae8
https://web.www.healthdatagateway.org/dataset/a325f33e-bac8-49af-896f-1e025941dae8
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34132940/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34132940/
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/11/7/e053402
https://doi.org/10.1101/2021.10.07.21264681
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/final-report-on-progress-to-address-covid-19-health-inequalities
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/final-report-on-progress-to-address-covid-19-health-inequalities


How the NCS have informed the UK’s COVID-19 response: 
impact case studies from October – December 2021 

How do we protect clinically vulnerable people?

Not everyone has the same quality of 
immune response following COVID-19 

vaccination. People with lower immune 
response need additional protection.

Immunity NCS commissioned the 
OCTAVE and OCTAVE-DUO studies 

to examine when and how to boost 
vaccine responses in clinically 

vulnerable people. They found a 
very low antibody response in some 

clinically vulnerable people, and 
are trialling the best way to boost 

responses.

OCTAVE study findings are cited 
in JCVI’s September 2021 

recommendation that immune 
suppressed people should receive third 

vaccine doses.

10% of clinically vulnerable 
participants had no 
antibody response to 
existing vaccine regimens. 

– OCTAVE study

https://dx.doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.3910058
https://dx.doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.3910058
https://www.ukri.org/news/new-study-tests-third-jab-for-people-with-weakened-immune-systems/
https://www.ukri.org/news/new-study-tests-third-jab-for-people-with-weakened-immune-systems/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/jcvi-issues-advice-on-third-dose-vaccination-for-severely-immunosuppressed
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/jcvi-issues-advice-on-third-dose-vaccination-for-severely-immunosuppressed


Research resources: how NCS prepares 
the UK for future health threats

•  Clinical Trials Infrastructure NCS integrated 7 platform trials across phases I-III in diverse settings 
and groups of people to test 45 COVID-19 drugs more quickly and with greater efficiency than 
conventional clinical trials.

•  They were guided by the independent COVID-19 Therapeutics Advisory Panel who assessed over 
300 potential therapies for testing.

•  Protas, a non-profit organisation now launched to find treatments for other conditions, is 
capitalising on the high profile success of this platform trial approach.

•  Longitudinal Health and Wellbeing NCS established the UK Longitudinal 
Linkage Collaboration, a resource which brings together information from 
longitudinal study volunteers with their routine records.

•  This aligns previously complex legal, ethical and governance frameworks 
into a single streamlined access process for 24 pan-UK interdisciplinary study data sets. 

•  Researchers are using the new resource to answer priority questions from government and the NHS, 
and will feed findings back to help guide decision making.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-treatments-making-a-proposal-for-clinical-trials/guidance-making-a-proposal-for-covid-19-therapeutics-clinical-trials
https://protas.co.uk/
https://ukllc.ac.uk/
https://ukllc.ac.uk/

